
pouoz - Crime Identification 

Deposition of - Robert Lee Studebaker, April 6, 1964, 7 H 137-49 

For reasons known only to the 	 Studebeker's deposition, taken 

at 3:45 pea., Ee- peers before that of Dhority, taken et 2:45 p.m. of the same day. 

Studebaker' s stetement is bard to folic:en, easy to misunderstand, end prob-

ably not possible to unKerstend it with certainty. It seems as thou .h he eeve 

special meaning to words, special interpretations to facts, and used "thises" and 

"thats" with reference to exhibits in a fashion that makes it risky to try and 

decide which exhibits he was referring to. 

Especially with respect to whether or not the boxes were moved or had ever 

been moved, is his testimony Contradictory at best. 

He has had no technical training for *be crime lab work he is doing. He 

describes it as "just on-the-job training - you go out with eld o:L'ficers and ]esrn 

how to dust for prints and take pictures and finRerprints." (p.137) 

He contradicts himself and Lt. Day on when they arrived at the Depository 

Eldee  end when they leear: their work and when they le ,-reed of the location of the 

empty rifle cartridge shells. un p.138, he places the time they arrived at the 

Deeositore lri . et about 1:15 (which is just a few minutes after Keoney :eeortedly 

found the shells, 1:12 as I recall it), and on p.139 he 17eve this version of the 

secuenee of events when questioned by Asst. Corm e 1 3a11: 

"lir. Jell. Then, were you directed to awe -piece on the sixth floor, as 

soon as you arrived there? 

Mr. Studebaker. No; they be dn' t fbund scything when we fa t there. 

elr. ?all. After you were there a little while, did somebody find so.aeleing? 

dr. Studebaker. They found the empty hulls in the southeast corner of the 

building - they found three empty hulls am ee went over there and took photo-

ereehe of that." (n.139) 

He c-tescribed his caraera as a "Graflex, a 4 by 5 3reed eraflex". _Laved if 

he "had some .:eceerience in. oeerating' a camera?", he first replel L., "Yes," which 
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vou..d be presumably true the moment he shot he first TA.cture ;'ith it, then states 

his experience with this particulerXcamera w s "about two months" which, it later 

turns out, is an 6-day exl:gerstion. 	tua litie 3 as no more exr,=rt when asked 

by •613., "BUt you have bed photography in your crime lab work:" Studebalomrs says, 

"Yes'', end Ball asks, ''tor bow lorr7" Th this Studebaker 	"'':as about 

two months." This also turns out to be 8 days more experience then ha has had. 

p.M38) He said that be and Day each took two thoto.._ raphs. '":,Te took double shots 

on each one." re testified about s picture before it had been introduced. It is 

then identified as his 'f:xhibit IL, and he says of it "This one w.:as right before 
21 

anything visa moved." This is in X/ H 643. 

He subseouently marked this photograph to show en indentation on the box. 

It is a rather poorly exposed photograph. It is impossitle to determine whether 

the boxes are, in fact, in a position that would sy.ern 1-,o represent one in which 

they had been undisturbed; but in any event, if the mark on the box is ea he iden- 

tified it, this box is about 90 degrees off of the position in ;-,n'_tch it wLs at the 
7 

time of the shots. iihcamintion of the slant of this mark shows that it runs at 

right aa!_ le s to the a nproxia4te/di rection of the fine, the direction which pre-

sumably the lorgar indentation would have been made. It is not po_sible that a 

rifle made a mark as wide as the one he has indic-,:, ted on this exhibit. '-'ut Stude-

baker, as se will see, has his own co e-o-t of :that constitutes moving the boxes, 

in any event. 

lie also refers to the large number oi: conies they made of the various nega-

tives. Un this page he says of this exhibit, You probably :ot one or two recopies. 

e printed a bunch of them." 	was taken looking fro-1: east to west. B. which is 

next referred to, was taken in the opposite direction. (p.139) They at this 

-point switch to ,hp 	ch: nictur:s of the rifle. 	nether 14 accident or de- 

sign, it certainly increased the already significant confusion. 
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This exchsnes follows the question,-  "Did you take a picture of that':", 

referrine to the rifle: 

"Mr. Studebaker. Yes, sir; on these, Lie*tenant -;ey also took pictures of 

those, end he also took pictures of this gun. 	.e took two shots apiece. 

Mr. sell. Let's sea the shots you took of the lace where the gun was lo- 

cated: 

lvir. Z.3tudebaker. I know it's mine because my knees are in the picture. 

lir. Ball. Do you remember the name of the dereity sheriff thet found the 

gune 

Mr. '3eudebaker. No, I don't." (p.140) 

This was with reference to his 'exhibit C. (21 H 645) 

Referring to this exhibit is the fo Lloyd nee additio nal exchange: 

"Mr. Doll. The t is a eic tire taken by yea of the location of the an - that 

was before anyone moved it 

Mr. Stude')aker. Yes. 

Mr. mall.. Do you have another shot of that other picture:.  

Kr. Studebaker. Pro, we took two from the same location when we was up on 

top of the stack of boxes shootine doen at it , before they picked it up. .',ctually, 

there mrs four aegetivr43 of there of the eun, but they are all in the same loca-

tion, shootine straight doer_ end they ..:ere taken on different exposures." (n.140) 

The picture with his "knees", as he refers to it, does not appear as a 

Studebaker exhibit, but it may well be the -picture in the 71eitzman exhibits that 

thoueht might have an object like a mailbag in it. 

hen asked, "Did you take a eicture of the wineoe in the southeast cornere" 

he rep'.1es that he did, that there was a box or boxes on tha windatsill, that his 

picture shows this, end when asked "1.ies that before any of them were moved`;" he 

replie 	"That pictur,7 rieht there is the one thft shops ehem, and the other pic- 

tures show the before they were moved." The "before they were moved" further 
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questioning reveals refers to A and 3. 

Ball confuses it further by referring to boxes in the plural in the window, 

end Studebaker says that Lxhibit A is such an exhibit. Of this he says a.,dition- 

ally, "This is b-fore it was ever moveJ, and right down below here, you can see 

a staple on another box or another negative, this isn't too good a negative hare. 

If I had known what ycfa. otnr  ed, I 'would have brou ht y.0 a better print - picked 

out a better print ." 

This exchange then fo 1Zon s: 

"Mr. Bell. Now,you say on ,xhibit A it shows a box in the window? 

Mr. Studebaker. These boxes (indicating), y,-s, air. 

Mr. Bell. Is that the way they were piled Era 
Lir. Studebaker. Yes, just exactly like that. 

;aid you say there is an inlent-tion dna that bori; 

Mr. Studebaker. Right here. 

. ?all. That shows in the 'picture. 

,a'. Studebaker. Yes. 

/4r. 'Flan.. 7111 you take this -on and sort of surround that and make it 

look a little heavier': 

dr. Studebaker. (Marked exhibit as recuested by Doun_el .7611.) (p.140) 

There is Ituther ausationin: in which 	refers to whet would be shown 

on other negatives and in which there are other references which cannot be com-

pie rely and accurately understood. Then. Ball asks, "Do you have any pictures of 

the boxes before they were moved other than those you have Ohowed me'?" To this, 

Studebaker replied, "Suet these two." 

rust the two that show the cartons, and those Ere "j=1.1'.Jits A and 

Mr. Studebaker. 7e have probably Eot one down there I can get you that is 

a lot better arint than that. If yol.1 7lant a better print, I can get it for you. 
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Mr. all. Then,you dea't have any pictures taken of the boxes before they 

we. e moved': 

Studebaker. 1,To.'T (p.141) 

Notice whet he has said - that he does not have any pictures teken before 

the boxes were reeved. I believe this to De the truth, but I cannot prove it. 

Studebaker Exhibit D, 21 H 648, is than identifi ed. It s- eras to be a re-

construction et discussed in Lay's testimony thet is oornelet ely impossible and 

totally inaccurate. He condedes this picture was tarn after the boxes were dusted 

and moved. He also concedes they "were not in that position then when you first 

sew theM." However, he is not asked why they we-e eut back in a posit9.cn that was 

obvteusly false end deceptive and then photogaphed. Yet '3011 asks him to cive 

identi ficstions of locatiens based upon this picture, such as, with respect to the 

boxes, "where they were with reference to the left window sill, were there boxes 

over clone to the left window sill or in the center, or close to the right of the 

Window 	( p.1411 

It tales Studebaker a full page before he finally answers this euestion. 

In between he nein says, in discussing one of 	exhibits, /1 think but I am not 

certain, Thihrit T, that the picture was token before the box was moved. 

-hen corn 3 this exchanee: 

Dail. Now, in 1-1hrthit y - can you ell me lookine:r,t eXhibit L whether 

or not these boxes we .e over near the left-band cornier of the sill, to the left 

of the si 11 , looking out of t he window, at t he center, or over at the rift.  

Studebaker. Tbe7 nere in the left-hand corn r of the window looking 

toeierds The Str et. 

.. r. -all. Low close to the edge of the sill. 

r. .-itudebeker. =sight at the edge. 

'all. nieeht et the edge': 

.:tudebeleer. Yes, sir. 

. 	• . 
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r. 'all. ITo:, you show an int ti 	or a 	on :Ai& top of -the box 

aho'm in 	t 	, 1.; ± t 

.:, 	3:12' . 	.1-:.2) 

He gets into a discussion of the home-•...1s.e bag on p.143 and says anproxi-

mel-ely the _:"eme thing es Lt. jey. Eell helps him out by testifyinz Ibr him, such 

as by say ing, "And it was folded, y 	say?" Studebaker, say s, "Yes." 3ut the 

feat is he trxri-A haaatt said anythine; about it ein. folded. (p.143) 

Then this exchan'Te co 7E3: 

"Llr. a1l. ies it folded over: 

1.1r. I.itudebar. It was doubled - it was a piece of paper cbout this long 

and it 'hes doubled over. 

ion 	it, aeproxint.tely'. 

r. 3tudebaker. I don't laaow - I picked it up and dusted it and they took 

It dam there and sent it to 7.,k,shington snd that's the last I have a ,en of it, end 

I don't know. 

Ball. Did you ts113 a picture of it before you picked it up. 

lir. Studebaker. :To; txtmemzmxtxmaimaminamEmy:mctEthemninturerms41. 

Mr. 3a11. Dos the t sack show in my of the pictu rea you took? 

Mr. Studebaker. No; it doesn't show in any of the nicturcs." (p.1,,4) 

Note th-t Studebaker admits what I had susracted, that no one took a pic-

ture of the bag before it w!ls moved. Note also that he is not Psked why.  (-2. -..44) 

Asked to I entify a box from which he lifted a print and which s-ems to be 

the box about which Lay bad testified, he dives it spare from the south well 16-1/2 

inches. Day had given, it first at 18 and then at 19-1/2 inches. 

recellinz whet he had said about the movi ri• of boxes, the t sone pic-

tures were taken before boxes were moved, that no pictures were taken before boxes 

were moved, not e this exchenJe: 

1951.1. Did you take a picture of that box in place before it '.;85 movedri' 

• 
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Mr. Studebaker. Yes. 

Ur. Tea11. The box from which you lifted the prints 

Mr. Studebaker . This box never was moved. 

That box never was moved': 

ar. Studebaker. That box never was moved. 

Mr. Ball. And you took e picture of it? 

elr. Studebaker. Yes, sir." (p.145) 

lie then refers to the distance of this box from the wall as 16 inches. 

He identifies the picture of a cart with a Ur. Peeper bottle and a raper sack 

that he took. (p.146) 

Bic now a little bit of Mr. Studebaker is rubbing off on Mr. Ball who, 

hevine asked Studebaker if he saw a chicken bore "over neer the boxes in the 

southeast corner ..." Studebaker said be didn't believe s o. 7ell then said, 

"One witness, a deputy sheriff named Luke Looney (sic) ..." 

Vitcen Ball refers to some pictures in the followine fashion, "Now, this is 

such a good set of pictures,,ican we have them'i" Studebaker says, "You till have 

to s=e Chief Curry. He :eve orders th?.t no pictures were to be released without 

his permission." Is any comment necessary? Shortly thereafter, Studebaker re-

fers te • he number of pictures they have printed fran their neeetivee, say ire, 

"',:e have printed about 10,000 of them - it seems like that ..." Sall then refers 

to a picture of the boxes, saying "this is after they were moved-:" Studebaker 

says, "Yes, sir; they were weed there. This is exactly the posi tion they 7ere 

in." Ball asks, "It is?" and Studebakers' response is, -Yes - not - this was 

after they were moved, but I put them back in the seine exact position." ?le have 

already seen hcee exactly Studebaker returned his boxes. Sall, with reference to 

Studebaker 1,xhibit J, (21 H 649) asks, 

"Mr. Ball. after the boxes of polling Readers had been moved, you put them 

beck in the seine positien'i 
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Studebaker. Yes. 

-"dr. Bell. And took a picture: 

Studebaker. Yes, sir." (p.14'7) 

Later Be' 1 eaks Studebaker if he dusted the rifle and Studebaker's reply 

wes, "No, sir; Lieutenant Day handled the rifle pert of it. I didn't mess with 

the rifle at all. He took it dotes to tne city hall end they worked on it down 

there at the lab." (p.148) 

The box on the window sill, Studebaker says was 3 or 4 inches lower then 

the box next to it. 

The Vollowing excerpt shculd be compared with Lt. Day's testimony, which 

is contrary: 

"Mr. Stern. ,Perhaps this is not the wi tness to establish it, but I think it 

mi7ht '-e useful to know if he hes any opinion as to why the boxes were placed that 

way': 

Mr. Studebakar. A mood gun rest. 

Stren. In that arrangemente 

Jar. Studebaker. Yes, it was a good gun rest. 

lir. Stern. with the box in front lower than the box behind': 

▪ Studebaker. In othPr words, it's like this - yo: see - it would be 

down on a level like this - it sticr,s where the butt of the gun was up behind him 

here. he was down like this - nobody could see him from the street. He was be-

hind this windo7. He didn't shoot this way because ev rybody would be looking 

right at him." (p.149) 

▪ ememb - r Brennen s t est imony'r 


